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There follows a list of some of the significant issues responded to by, KLVU-FM-Salem/Eugene/Sweet Home, Oregon, along with significant programming 
treatment of those issues for the period of July 1- September 30, 2015.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which the issue appear does not 
reflect any priority or significance.  All time are Pacific Time zones.

Issue Program Date Time Duration Description of Program
Family News 8/7 5:25 am

7:25 am
20 seconds Texting and driving is not safe – a study claiming teens feel pressured to 

text while driving, pressured by your parents. Saying they believe mom 
and dad expect an immediate reply to their text, even if they’re behind 
the wheel. -Most parents say they don’t expect replies right away,         
-Another top reason to text: FOMO; Fear of missing out.

Family News 8/7 4:50 am 
6:50 am

20 seconds The two qualities you must have in a relationship: (without them it’s 
tough to survive - therapists). Kindness: friendly, generous, considerate. 
Respect: deep admiration for someone’s abilities/qualities.

Family News 8/27 7:50 am 20 seconds From the makers of “Fireproof” and “Courageous” – a new movie out this 
weekend, called “War Room”.

Family News 8/31 3:25 am
5:25 am
7:25 am

20 seconds Huge success for the faith based film  War Room the number 2 movie 
over the weekend. Experts say it¹s another example of the growing 
demand for more faith based films: War Room $11M.

Family News 8/31 5:50 am
7:50 am

20 seconds Recommendation from a top pediatrician group – you should be talking 
to your kids about alcohol by the age of 9.  Research finding most kids 
start thinking about drinking between 9 years old and 13.

Family News 9/3 12:40 pm
7:50 am

20 seconds If you have kids with smartphones, you may want to double check for 
these new “secret” apps. They may look harmless, like a calculator, but 
they can hide texts and photos.

Family News 9/11 3:25 am
7:25 am

20 seconds Is it ever okay to discipline someone else’s child? In a recent survey parents pretty 
much split down the middle 50/50. However - most parenting experts Say Don’t do 
discipline another child– UNLESS the child is in danger.

Family News 9/14 3:50 am     
7:50 am

20 seconds The trick to getting your kids to eat their fruits and veggies? Pay them. The study 
done at schools, (cash/no incentives).money helps kids get past their fear and find 
out they’re not so bad.

Family Closer Look 7/19 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

Extra Life: Gaming for Sick Kids. "People run or walk or ride bike to raise 
money, why can’t Gamers game to raise money?”.  K-LOVE' talks with 
Extra Life founder Jeremy Adams on location at the 2015 Electronic 
Entertainment Exposition (E3).

Family Closer Look 7/26 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

K-LOVE Pastors: Plan for a Strong Marriage: Closer Look Pastors Mike 
and Dan urge lovebirds to invest in good pre-marital counseling.

Family Closer Look 9/13 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

Heart for the Orphan (Orphan Sunday) - Hundreds of Christian groups 
worldwide join forces to raise awareness and "defend the cause of the 
fatherless..." (Isaiah 1:17).  K-LOVE talks with Jodi Jackson Tucker, int'l 
director for Orphan Sunday.  

Family Closer Look 9/20 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

K-LOVE Pastors: Talk about Pornography- Pastors Mike and Jeff advice 
husbands, wives and kids to be honest about temptations to view 
pornography.

Family Closer Look 7/5 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Screen Time and Kids.  Actively protect kids from online addictions and 
dangers. K-LOVE gets tips from Jennifer Hanley of the Family Online 
Safety Institute and child issues speaker Arlene Pellicane.



Family Closer Look 7/19 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Child Abuse - Prevent and Protect. "We want people to be aware and to 
recognize that they have a voice - and sometimes children don't. They 
should effectively use that voice." K-LOVE talks with Sheila Boxley of the 
Child Abuse Prevention (CAP) Center.

Family Closer Look 7/26 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

"I Do's" of Online Dating.  Are singles really finding true love online? 
Should you try it? K-LOVE talks with Ashley Reccord of Christian Mingle 
and Pastor Dennis Franck, Nat'l Dir. of Single Adult and Single Parent 
Ministries for the Assemblies of God.

Family Closer Look 8/9 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Elder Care and the "Silver Tsnuami" - More people turn 65 now than anytime in 
human history. How do we care for the tidal wave of senior citizens? K-LOVE talks 
with author Dr. Rhonda Kelley and Greg Elliott, caregiving expert for Visiting 
Angels.

Family Closer Look 9/6 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Kids and Crisis Care- It's okay you can't adopt...just a few days with you 
will change her life.  K-LOVE talks with Jerry Johnson of Safe Families 
and Shelly Radic of Project 127 about temporary foster care.

Family Closer Look 9/27 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Be a CASA for Kids - Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASAs) 
volunteer to talk judges and social workers when a child faces foster 
care. K-LOVE' talks with Michael Piraino, CEO of CASA for Children.

Family Closer Look 9/13 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

Heart for the Orphan (Orphan Sunday) - Hundreds of Christian groups 
worldwide join forces to raise awareness and "defend the cause of the 
fatherless..." (Isaiah 1:17).  K-LOVE talks with Jodi Jackson Tucker, int'l 
director for Orphan Sunday.  

Family Morning 
Show

9/11 3 am – 8 am 15 minutes They Were on the Verge of Divorce: The Encouraging Story of the Day! 

Family Scott & Kelli 
Show

7/3
7/25

8/14
8/17
9/17

2:00- 7:00 
pm

15 minutes 6 Ways to Keep Your Kids on Their Best Behavior at Restaurants
Father Threatens to Cut Off Teens' Internet Access in Hilarious 'Taken' 
Inspired Note 
Hear What Kids Think of Parents' Time on Mobile Devices 
Steelers' James Harrison Gives Back Sons' Participation Trophies 
Avoid Raising an Entitled Child: 5 Strategies that Really Work 

Family Larry and 
Loren Show

7/21
7/30
9/28

6:00 - 15 minutes Adoption Hero Opens Home to Foster Kids, Brings Families Together
9 Bad Habits That Could Ruin Your Marriage 
5 Things to Consider Before Giving Your Child a Cell Phone

Education News 8/7 4:50 am 
6:50 am

20 seconds The Centers for Disease Control wants you to sleep in. They’re pushing 
for more sleep for your family, kids specifically, encouraging schools to 
start classes later because children are sleep deprived. CDC recommends 
schools start at 8:30; the average start time: 8AM.

Education News 8/11 12:40 pm 20 seconds It’s time to get the kids ready for school. We will spend an estimated 
$68 billion in this country. 3 outta 10 of us wait until the week before 
classes start to get our shopping started.

Education News 8/12 1:40 pm 20 seconds Back to school means back to homework too. Author Arlene Pellicane 
offers advice on how to get it all done. Arlene also reminds us that in 
this busy world, kids need down time too.

Education News 8/26 5:50 am
7:50 am

20 seconds Back to school – and time to be extra careful – doctors say they see a 
big jump in injuries and accidents during the first few days back at 
school (too heavy back packs, bus, playgrounds) – good time to talk to 
your child about safety and smart choices.

http://www.klove.com/blog/post/2015/09/11/The-Encouraging-Story-of-the-Day!.aspx
https://www.yahoo.com/food/dining-out-with-kids-follow-these-6-tips-so-121763638891.html
https://gma.yahoo.com/father-threatens-cut-off-teens-internet-access-hilarious-183439315--abc-news-parenting.html
https://gma.yahoo.com/father-threatens-cut-off-teens-internet-access-hilarious-183439315--abc-news-parenting.html
http://abcnews.go.com/Lifestyle/hear-kids-parents-time-mobile-devices/story?id=33040036
https://gma.yahoo.com/pittsburgh-steelers-james-harrison-gives-back-sons-participation-132517209--abc-news-parenting.html
http://www.today.com/parents/avoid-raising-entitled-child-5-strategies-really-work-t44576
http://www.nbcnews.com/nightly-news/video/adoption-hero-opens-home-to-foster-kids--brings-families-together-488066627593
http://www.lifescript.com/well-being/articles/0/10_bad_habits_that_could_ruin_your_marriage.aspx?utm_campaign=relationship&utm_source=keewee&utm_medium=cpc&kwp_0=14224&utm_term=49093&kwp_4=122342
http://www.realsimple.com/work-life/technology/labor-of-love-children-technology?xid=soc_socialflow_twitter_realsimple


Education News 8/26 12:40 pm 20 seconds Federal guidelines say that schools have to offer more fruits and veggies 
but a small study says a lot of kids are just throwing oranges and carrots 
in the trash. Food waste went up by more than 50%.

Education News 9/2 12:40 pm 20 seconds Daylight Saving Time is affecting how high scholars pay attention in 
class.  Research says they’re less alert and sleepier.

Education Afternoons 
with Scott & 
Kelli

8/7
8/10
8/24
8/27
9/8
9/9

2:00- 7:00 
pm

15 minutes Yawn! School Starts Too Early for Teens
It's back to school time…let's pray for our kids!
How to Keep Kids From Buckling Under Back-to-School Stress
15-Year-Olds 'Re-Think' App Aims to Prevent Cyberbullying 
Back to School: 4 Apps for Busy Parents
Dad Fights Back Against Daughters' Bullies... With Body-Positive Rap

Education Larry and 
Loren Show

8/27
9/7
9/8

6:00 - 15 minutes 15-Year-Olds 'Re-Think' App Aims to Prevent Cyberbullying 
Dad Fights Back Against Daughters' Bullies... With Body-Positive Rap
Back To School: 4 Apps for Busy Parents

Health News 7/22 5:25 am 20 seconds If you’re trying to lose weight – this is what you should be doing at 
work: Keep a scale at your desk, Swap your chair with a stability 
ball/stand, Keep a pair of workout clothes/shoes in office, Do a quick 5/7 
minute workout during break.

Health News 7/22 12:40 pm 20 seconds Taking a walk in the park can change your brain. If you live in the city 
but visit the great outdoors you’ll have lower levels of stress hormones 
in your system.

Health News 7/22 2:40 pm 20 seconds A new study shows sugary drinks are linked to diabetes.  Researchers at 
the University of Cambridge saw the connection to type 2 diabetes 
whether a person was overweight or not.

Health News 8/12 1:40 pm 20 seconds A new report from a CDC survey found that less than 10% of us are 
without health insurance. That’s the lowest since the early 70’s.

Health News 8/12 5:40 pm 20 seconds Google is helping to build a bandage sized sensor that could give 
diabetes patients the ability to monitor their condition in real time.  It is 
expected to be affordable and able to monitor type 1 and type 2 
diabetes.

Health News 8/20

8/21

5:25 am
7:25 am 
12:40 pm

20 seconds “ALS ice bucket challenge” –all the money raised helped them make a 
major breakthrough in research. More than $200 million in donations 
during the challenges. Research helped them figure out a unique protein 
found in people with ALS – saying it can be fixed; could lead to a cure, 
or slowing down the disease.

Health News 8/21 12:40 pm 20 seconds Walking is a distraction that can lead to overeating. A small study found 
people on the go, who scarf down their food, tend to eat more calories. 
They say grab a seat and relax, you’ll eat healthier.

Health News 8/26 5:50 am
7:50 am

20 seconds If you want to feel happier – Watch a movie that makes you cry. 
Scientists finding you get a huge burst of happiness 90 minutes after a 
good cry during a movie.  Cleansing, you feel better & Compare the sad 
situation from movie and realize your life is great.

Health News 9/2 6:50 am 20 seconds To fight peanut allergies, give peanuts to your kids, the recommendation 
from the American Academy of Pediatrics. They say giving babies 
peanuts before they’re a year old may prevent developing allergies later 
on in life.  Slowly introduce, with help from pediatrician. 5% of children 
have food allergies.

http://news.yahoo.com/yawn-school-starts-too-early-teens-cdc-says-234252493.html
http://abcnews.go.com/Lifestyle/kids-buckling-back-school-stress/story?id=33177037
https://gma.yahoo.com/15-olds-rethink-app-aims-prevent-cyberbullying-142145500--abc-news-BackToSchool.html
http://abcnews.go.com/Technology/back-school-apps-busy-parents/story?id=33582394
http://www.today.com/parents/dads-anti-bullying-rap-teaches-daughters-love-yourself-t42976
https://gma.yahoo.com/15-olds-rethink-app-aims-prevent-cyberbullying-142145500--abc-news-BackToSchool.html
http://www.today.com/parents/dads-anti-bullying-rap-teaches-daughters-love-yourself-t42976
http://abcnews.go.com/Technology/back-school-apps-busy-parents/story?id=33582394


Health News 9/3 12:40 pm 20 seconds The flu vaccine is rolling out already in some cities. The FDA has updated 
protocols they hope will produce a better vaccine to match this year’s flu 
strain.

Health News 9/10 6:25 am
2:40 pm

20 seconds Today “World Suicide Prevention Day, heartbreaking every 40 seconds someone 
takes their own life .This day is all about getting people help and reminding you – 
“Yes, your life matters.”  1 million take their lives every year...

Health Closer Look 7/12 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Spice is NOT "Fake Pot". ERs report a spike in kids having seizures after 
smoking a drug they bought at the local convenience store. K-LOVE' 
talks with U.S. Drug and Alcohol agent Rusty Payne and Devin and 
Veronica Eckhardt whose teenage son was brain dead after JUST ONE 
HIT of 'Spice.'

Health Closer Look 8/16 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Christian Response to Mental Illness- "If we made the church a safe 
place to be human, then that would greatly normalize things." K-LOVE’s 
presents highlights of a panel discussion between Kay Warren, wife of 
Saddleback Church Pastor Rick Warren, Dr. Ed Stetzer of Lifeway 
Research and Dr. Jared Pingleton, Dir. of Counseling Services at Focus 
on the Family.

Health Closer Look 8/16 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

K-LOVE Pastors: Dangerous Anger.  Pastor Mike and Pastor Dave explain 
why anger should be diffused and delayed.

Health Closer Look 9/27 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

K-LOVE Pastors: Control Yourself - Closer Look Pastors Mike, Josh and Dave say 
self-control leads to a better life.

Health Afternoons 
with Scott & 
Kelli

7/31
8/11

8/13
8/18

8/25
8/27
9/2
9/10
9/14
9/15
9/17
9/18
 
9/23

2:00 – 7:00 
pm

15 minutes 8 Mindless Habits to Break if You Want to Lose Weight
Morning Meals and Weight Gain: Are Government Breakfast Guidelines 
Wrong? 
2 Hours of Standing at Work May Boost Your Health
Melissa McCarthy Says 'Plus Size' Label Tells Women 'You're not Really 
Worthy' 
8 Glasses of Water a Day? The Common Recommendation Isn't 
Recommended At All 
Major Cancer Breakthrough: Doctors Stop Cancer Growth
Young at Heart? Most Americans have Older Hearts, CDC Says 
Raising Awareness on World Suicide Prevention Day
Is it Serious? Follow Dr. Oz's 5 Tips to Better Health Search Results 
Mom Awakens From Coma After She Hears Her Baby
Your Body Immediately after Drinking a Pumpkin Spice Latte 
Cops Pull Over a Teenage Girl with Cancer, Give Her a Check for Her 
Treatment Easy Things You Can Do at Night to Make Mornings Less 
Stressful

Health Larry and 
Loren Show

8/31

9/10

6:00 - 15 minutes What Beats Vitamin C to Fight a Cold? Hint: You Do it in Bed
Experts Say that Hopping for 2 minutes a Day Could Reduce 
Osteoporosis Risk

Public Safety News 7/20 4:40 pm 20 seconds The U.S. military is increasing security at recruiting stations and reserve 
centers.  This comes after the violence in Chattanooga Tennessee that 
took the lives of 5 service members.  Officials could not discuss the 
nature of those measures.  

Public Safety News 7/29 5:30 am 20 seconds Children and Smartphones.  A Cleveland Clinic child psychiatrist says 
children need to be educated on the dangers of smartphone use 

http://news.yahoo.com/8-mindless-habits-break-want-lose-weight-150108279.html
https://www.yahoo.com/health/morning-meals-and-weight-gain-are-government-126370020292.html
https://www.yahoo.com/health/morning-meals-and-weight-gain-are-government-126370020292.html
http://news.yahoo.com/2-hours-standing-may-boost-health-151115149.html
http://www.today.com/style/melissa-mccarthy-says-plus-size-label-tells-women-youre-not-t39401
http://www.today.com/style/melissa-mccarthy-says-plus-size-label-tells-women-youre-not-t39401
http://www.today.com/health/8-glasses-water-day-common-recommendation-isnt-recommended-all-t40516
http://www.today.com/health/8-glasses-water-day-common-recommendation-isnt-recommended-all-t40516
https://www.yahoo.com/tech/s/major-cancer-breakthrough-doctors-solve-long-standing-mystery-223029508.html
http://www.today.com/health/young-heart-most-americans-have-older-hearts-cdc-says-t41896
http://www.nbcnewyork.com/news/national-international/Raising-Awareness-World-Suicide-Prevention-Day-326209501.html
http://www.today.com/health/dr-ozs-5-tips-better-health-search-results-t43581
https://www.yahoo.com/parenting/mom-awakens-from-coma-after-she-hears-her-baby-129090300192.html
https://www.yahoo.com/health/your-body-immediately-after-drinking-a-pumpkin-110501584.html
http://news.yahoo.com/cops-pull-over-teenage-girl-171343429.html
http://news.yahoo.com/cops-pull-over-teenage-girl-171343429.html
http://www.purewow.com/home/Easy-Things-You-Can-Do-at-Night-to-Make-Mornings-Less-Stressful
http://www.purewow.com/home/Easy-Things-You-Can-Do-at-Night-to-Make-Mornings-Less-Stressful
http://www.today.com/health/what-beats-vitamin-c-fight-cold-hint-you-do-it-t41666
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/health/elder/11857542/Experts-say-hopping-for-two-minutes-a-day-could-reduce-osteoporosis-risk.html?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=twitter
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/health/elder/11857542/Experts-say-hopping-for-two-minutes-a-day-could-reduce-osteoporosis-risk.html?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=twitter


Dr. Joe Austerman says kids also need to be taught to work through 
those issues, so they know what to do in case they arise
Austerman says children under the age of 10 should never have a 
smartphone, and for those age appropriate, they need to be mature 
enough to understand the dangers of cyberbullying and predators
He adds parents need to monitor their child’s phone and be sure to set 
up parental controls

Public Safety News 8/3 1:40 pm 20 seconds 21 wildfires are burning in California with more than 9,000 firefighters 
trying to put them out. The Governor has declared a state of emergency 
to try and get more help. Please pray.

Public Safety News 8/5 5:25 am 
7:25 am

20 seconds Better weather (cooler/a little rain) seems to be helping firefighters in 
California, fighting dozens of wildfires – the biggest, the “Rocky Fire” 
now 20% contained.

Public Safety News 8/5 5:50 am
7:50 am

20 seconds Your ATM card becoming a bigger target for thieves…the number of 
attacks on debit cards at ATMS reaching a 20 year high because of 
‘skimming’ – bad guys placing devices to cash machines to steal your 
card information.  Companies trying to upgrade technology to make 
skimming more difficult.

Public Safety News 8/17 5:50 AM
7:50 AM

20 seconds Dealing with wildfires and record highs in the West.  The Old Farmer’s 
Almanac predicting it will be super cold and snowy for most of the 
winter, even in places not used to a lot of snow.

Public Safety News 8/19 1:40 pm 20 seconds Almost a hundred wildfires still burning all along the West Coast. Nearly 
30-thosuand firefighters are deployed.

Public Safety News 9/1 5:25 am 
7:25 am

20 seconds Reaching out to the fire crews in the West  (fighting dozens of wildfires’) 
– K-LOVE’s Crisis Response Care, supporting crews at the “Rocky Fire”

Public Safety News 9/2 5:25 am 
12:40 pm

20 seconds 4 out of 10 child car seats don’t fit the car they’re in. Experts say test 
out a car seat in your vehicle before you buy it.

Public Safety Closer Look 9/13 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Pre-THINK for Emergency- Best time to think about how family gets out 
safe is long before you have to evacuate. It only takes a few minutes to 
make a plan. K-LOVE talks with K.C. Peterson, chaplain and instructor 
for the Int'l Incident Stress Foundation.

Public Safety Closer Look 7/5 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

DRONES face-to-face.  Buzzing above your neighborhood: flying robots 
equipped with cameras. Should you be worried? K-LOVE takes us with 
him to watch drone-flyers in action.

Public Safety Local Closer 
Look

8/16
9/20

5:30 pm 20 minutes Public Safety- It’s very expensive to send a service dog away to doggie 
college so Suzanne started this nonprofit to teach owners how to train 
their dogs under the supervision of a certified trainer.  We also talked 
about public safety tips, seeing a service dog in public and do not 
approach. Guest: Suzanne Brean, Founder & Head Trainer, Dogs for 
Invisible Disabilities.

Public Safety Afternoons 
with Scott & 
Kelli

8/6
8/28
9/14

9/21

2:00- 7:00 
pm

15 minutes Teens Text While Driving Because of Parents
Hurricane Preparedness
Pray for California- California Wildfires Wreak Havoc, Force Thousands to 
Evacuate 
Middletown Couple Finds Wedding Right Thought Lost in Valley Fire

Economy News 7/20 6:25 am 20 seconds $100 dollars isn’t worth $100 in your state: looking at the cost of 

https://gma.yahoo.com/teens-text-while-driving-because-parents-study-says-154228914--abc-news-parenting.html
http://www.redcross.org/prepare/disaster/hurricane
http://abcnews.go.com/US/california-wildfires-wreak-havoc-force-thousands-evacuate/story?id=33721089
http://abcnews.go.com/US/california-wildfires-wreak-havoc-force-thousands-evacuate/story?id=33721089
http://sacramento.cbslocal.com/2015/09/20/middletown-couple-finds-wedding-ring-thought-lost-in-valley-fire/


living…your cash goes further in the south/Midwest ($100 worth $115 in 
Mississippi) IN New York – your $100 is only worth $86 bucks (break 
down all the states/K-LOVE dot com).

Economy News 7/22 4:25 am 
6:25 am

20 seconds Gas prices headed down, experts say they’ve reached their summer high, 
and it’s all down from here. Predictions by the Fall that gas will be $2 a 
gallon. Right gas is the most expensive in California, the cheapest in 
South Carolina.

Economy News 7/27 5:30 am 20 seconds Back to School is the second biggest shopping event of the year, but 
retail experts believe this year may be a bit of a bust.

Economy News 8/3 5:50 am
7:50 am

20 seconds Best and worst things to buy generic: Worse things to buy generic: 5. 
Cheese (taste/quality – worth the extra money) 4. Batteries (brand 
names last longer) 3. TV’s (better customer service, quality) 2. Toilet 
paper (use less, feel better) 1. Trash bags. BEST: 4. Medications (same 
quality/same testing/guidelines) 3. Diapers (change so quickly/don’t 
notice) 2. Spices 1. Cereal

Economy News 8/2 12:40 pm 20 seconds Some of us may benefit financially more from renting our home versus 
buying. Experts say research is key, and it all depends on the rental deal 
you’re getting and what deal you get when you buy a home.

Economy News 8/21 12:40 pm 20 seconds Stocks not doing great this week. The Dow was down over 300 points 
yesterday. Today isn’t looking much better.

Economy News 9/16 12:40 pm
5:40 pm

20 seconds If you’re searching for a job – things have changed a lot….you might be 
doing it all wrong: (outdated advice). Show-up and apply in person (BAD) 
– most want you to apply on-line (specific instructions). Call to follow-up 
on your application, shows you don’t understand the hiring process/ 
respect the managers’ time. Say in cover letter you’ll call soon to 
schedule an interview: the ball is in the employers’ court, they’ll decide 
when/if they’d like to speak with you.

Economy Closer Look 8/2 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Debt Relief - Feel hopeless about money? A little know-how puts more cash in your 
pocket. K-LOVE talks with Karen Metoyer, certified financial counselor and Lisa 
Watson shares her personal story of financial ruin and recovery. 

Economy Closer Look 8/16 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Teenagers and 1st Jobs- High-scholars build character - and resumes - 
on that first part-time job. K-LOVE talks with Michael Sultsman of the 
Employment Policies Institute (E.P.I.), Carol Rivchun of Youth 
Opportunities Unlimited (Y.O.U.) and John Hogan of Teen Force. 

Economy Afternoons 
with Scott & 
Kelli

8/4
8/18
9/17

2:00- 6:00 
pm

15 minutes Back-to-School on a Budget: Your Guide to State Tax Holidays 
Tips and Products to Pack School Lunch without Breaking a Sweat 
UPS Hiring 90,000 Workers for Holiday Season 

Economy Larry and 
Loren Show

8/12
8/21

6:00 – 10:00 
pm

15 minutes Landed First Job? Tips for Managing Your Money
Give Yourself To The Homeless.

Crime Closer Look 8/23 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Hometown Humans For Sale human trafficking happens to kids at hotels 
and truck stops near you. You can help. K-LOVE talks with Kendis Paris 
of Truckers Against Trafficking, FBI liaison and police Sgt. Dan Steele in 
Denver and Ken Peterson of Agape International Missions/3Strands.

Crime Afternoons 
with Scott & 
Kelli

7/30
8/21
8/24

2:00- 7:00 
pm

15 minutes World Day Against Human Trafficking 
Texas Police Officers Start 'His Life Matters' Movement
Don't Ever "Stand By", US Heroes Plead After Train Attack 

http://www.today.com/parents/tax-holidays-take-advantage-back-school-savings-t36406
http://www.today.com/food/tips-products-pack-school-lunch-without-breaking-sweat-t39176
http://abc7chicago.com/careers/ups-hiring-90000-workers-for-holiday-season-/987990/
http://www.cnsnews.com/news/article/landed-your-first-job-tips-managing-your-money
http://www.un.org/en/events/humantrafficking/
http://www.today.com/news/texas-police-officers-start-his-life-matters-movement-promote-unity-t39856
http://news.yahoo.com/dont-ever-stand-us-heroes-plead-train-attack-183911967.html


8/27
9/2

9/3

Suspect in Virginia Shooting of News Team Commits Suicide
Fox Lake Police Officer Remembered as 'Deeply Committed' to 
Community
Maryland Cop 'Very Appreciative' After Good Deed Goes Viral

Government News 7/14 2:40 pm 
5:40 pm

20 seconds An agreement with Iran, The US and other world powers has been 
reached. Others are not so happy with the deal, including Israel’s 
Benjamin Netanyahu. Members of Congress have also shared their 
skepticism.  Many are also concerned that it does nothing to help 
imprisoned Pastor Abedinin and other Americans jailed in Iran.

Government News 9/2 12:40 pm 20 seconds President Obama secured a Senate vote that was needed to keep 
Congress from disapproving the Iran nuclear deal.

Government News 9/29 12:40 pm 20 seconds Hearings are underway in an effort to defund Planned Parenthood. Some 
in Congress want to stop federal funding because of new allegations of 
questionable practices. There’s even talk of delaying the federal budget 
deadline in order to stop taxpayer funding.

Government Local Closer 
Look

8/23 5:30 pm 20 minutes Linn County Veteran's Service Office-Veterans have a list of benefits 
available to them but if they don't apply, they don't receive. The county 
office advocates for vets rather than the vet having to negotiate the 
system on their own.  Pension, Disability, Medical, Education, etc. Guest: 
Kim Grooms, Linn County Veterans Services Officer.

Religion News 8/27 3:25 am 
5:25 am
7:25 am

20 seconds Prayer services are continuing, remembering the 2 journalists in Virginia 
who lost their lives yesterday on live TV – a former co-worker behind the 
attack. So tragic, those who knew the journalists said they both had the 
biggest hearts.

Religion News 9/29 1:40 pm 20 seconds A state panel has ordered the Ten Commandments monument removed 
from the Oklahoma Capitol grounds, by October 12. Security and 
logistics still need to be figured out before it’s taken down. It’s unclear 
where the statue will be taken to after its removed.

Religion Morning 
Show

9/23 3 am – 8 am 15 minutes  See You at the Pole or Hole? 

Religion Larry and 
Loren Show

8/17
9/23

6:00 – :00 
pm

15 minutes  Local Child Praying for Firefighters Goes Viral 
See You at the Pole 2015

http://www.nytimes.com/2015/08/27/us/wdbj7-virginia-journalists-shot-during-live-broadcast.html?smid=tw-nytmedia&seid=auto&_r=0
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https://gma.yahoo.com/fox-lake-police-officer-joe-gliniewicz-remembered-deeply-163530567--abc-news-topstories.html
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https://soundcloud.com/klove-radio/see-you-at-the-pole-or-hole
http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation-now/2015/09/16/child-has-special-pray-firefighters-battling-calif-wildfires/32489871/
http://syatp.com/

